Target Setting Day
Thank you for coming to talk about your child’s progress
Thursday 5th March - World Book Day
Friday 13th March - Finger Maths Workshop at 9:00am

last term. Don’t forget to work on the targets set. Your
help and support is very much appreciated.
Right Start Pedestrian Training

Wednesday 18th March - Visit to Longridge

The children are taught how to keep safe as they are

Friday 20th March - Mother’s Day Assembly at 9:00am

and how to cross the road safely. After each session the

Thursday 26th March - Nursery Bingo at 6:30pm

playing and walking in the local area. They learn where
children bring home a handout that explains what they

have been learning about that day.

Mother’s Day
Our Mother’s Day assembly takes place on Friday 20th
March at 9 o’clock. Please come along if you can. It is always very special! Come and find out why they love you!

Below are a list of phase 3 sounds that the children who
are ready are now learning.

Our topic this term is space. On Wednesday a spaceship
crashed on our school field! Luckily the astronauts were
rescued and are now back on the moon - They sent a video
to show us!
We are all very excited to be going on another trip out of
school. This time we are going on the bus to Longridge to
buy something special for our Mother’s Day assembly.
The children are enjoying using non-fiction books to find
out about space. They will be using the information to
write their own leaflet. We will be writing stories too.
In maths we will be exploring number bonds, adding and
subtracting and continuing to count, sequence and recognise numbers to 20. We use our fingers a lot to help us!
To find out more about the Reception curriculum please
look on the website.

sh - shop, bush
th - thin, path
ai - rain
igh - night
oo - look
ar - car
ur - hurt
oi - coin
er - her, corner

ch - chip, rich
ng - ring
oa - boat
ee - feet
oo - zoo
or - for, fork
ow - cow
air - fair
ure - sure

The children are encouraged to apply their knowledge of
the new sounds when reading and spelling words.

